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SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE
WITH EMPEY

By Arthur Guy Empey

(Continued) i
The battle of the Somme was still <

rasing. I had been hit by three rifle !
bullets, one through the left cheek, !
the other two through the left !
shoulder, while engaged in a trench j
raid for prisoners, and was on my ! ;
tourney to Blighty.

I remember DeTng carried down a j
(light of steps and placed on a white
table in a brightly lighted room, a
doetor and a sergeant bending over
me?a delicious drink of Bass ale,
then the whispered word "chloro-
form;" something like a gas helmet
being placed over my nose and
mouth?a couple of Ions?. Indrawn,
gasping breaths a rumbling in my i
ears; then the skyline of New York
suddenly appeared: This was quick- i'
Iv followed by the Statue of Liberty I'
shaking hands with the Singer ; '
building;a rushing, hissing sound In !
my ears, like escaping steam, und i
thfn ?blackness.

I opened my eyes. I was lying on :'
a stretched covered with blankets, j;
in*-a low-roofed, wooden building.'.
Across the way from me was a long .
row of stretchers, each stretcher 1
holding a wounded Tommy, some ,
lying flat, others propped up by ?
folded blankets. Others were sit- \'
ling on their stretchers tenderly)
caressing an arm bound up with '
white bandages. ,

Occasionally a stretcher reclining
on which was a muddy and bloody
soldier would be carried down the
aisle by two stretcher bearers. This <
stretcher would be placed in an j
open space In the row opposite. ,

I could hear a hum of conversa- ,

fimoke Inhalation
ft Expels Catarrh ,
\u25a0end Ten Cents for Trial Outfit
W There nii'.st lie readers suffering i
W\ 0111 chronic catarrh who would like
no know how they can stop catching
Irold after cold, for they must realize
that sooner or later this may lead to

serious deafness and injury to the i
e.vstehi in general.

l>r. Blosser, a respected physician, j
npd fur forty-three years an enorm-1

\ ful specialist
in catarrh, is ;

that can be j j
us . ma 'V j

herbs, flowers and berries, wjiich you ;
smoke in a dainty pipe or cigarette. ,
and inhale the vapor into all the air
passages. It contains no tobacco, even
though it is used in the same manner. ?

Pr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy is j
equally effective in all forms of ca-
tarrh, bronchial I
i r r i t a t i on, i
asthma, catar- £j9l | i
riiai headache ,
:>nd ear troub- /Vil
?os that may r 11 ll
1. ad to deaf V, .Jj

? ->ss. You willf i'breathe better S C- S"' ?
md feel bet- C /A i
ter after U3ing \

For ten cents I
Iin coin or *
stamps'! a small package will be mail-'

-i-ti, containing some of the Remedy
i jade into cigarettes, also some Rem-
"i.v for smr-Mng in a pipe and a qeat
little pipe. Month's supply, either form,
i ot-ts one dollar. Address THE BLOS-
SKR COMPANY, Box 2711, Atlanta,
Ga.

iVOTli?Should your druggist not ;
\u25a0carry Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy ]
in stock, he can secure it for you. I
Druggists do not supply the Trial Out- I
fits.

Get an Extra SIOO
From Your Back Yard!
A subscriber to The Foultry Ifcem tells you In
January number how A small flock on his town
lot was made to pay handsomely. In the same
Issue starts a Monthly Guide for Poultry Keep-

em. giving a detailed
Pr°srajn a month in ad-

Btra '£ht. Practical arti-
eles on all phases of

f-'/%t poultry culture (jather-
"" ed from experience.

pft'/)Ki The Poultry Item will

;
easy for you to

~

mß^e *profit from even
\r a few hens In your back -

-^=7" - - yard by following the'
special articles outlining necessary work each
mohth. 52 to 132 paces monthly. Three yean
|I.OO. Trial subscription, 6 months only 25 eta.

Where the Rooster Croict the Item Gotut

THE POULTRY ITEM

i tlon all about me, and as my brain
I cleared, snatches of it became ln-

j telligible.
My right hand seemed to be in n

vise. I could not release it. Squirm-
ing in bed, which sent a sharp,
shooting pain through my left shoul-
der, I tried with my unbandaged eye
to seo what was holding my wrist.

A Royal Army Medical Corps man
was sitting on the floor at the head
of my stretcher, and had my wrist
in his grasp. He was about twenty
years old, and looked dog-tired; his
chin would gradually sink to his
chest, as if he were falling asleep;
then he would suddenly start, lift up
his head with a jerk, and stare

! around the room. Pretty soon his
eyelids would slowly close. I gave
my arm a tug and he quickly open-
ed his eyes; then across his face
flashed a smile. To me it appeared
like the sun rising from behind a
hill at day break. That smile sent
a warm glow through me. I believe
that right then I was in love with
his boyish face. Then he opened his
mouth and, as is usual in such cases,
spoiled it all:

"Strafe me pink, but you do tyke
your own bloomin' time to come out
o' chloroform. 'Fre I've been, bloody
well balmy, a 'oldin' your bloomin'
pulse."

Out of the corner of my mouth X
asked him:

"Where am I?"

Still smiling, he hailed a stretch-
er bearer across the way.

"I sye, 'Awkins, this blighter
wants a bloomin' map of France; 'e
wants to know where 'e is."

'"Awkins," across the way, an-
swered:

"Tell 'im 'e's bloomin.' ell in Sam
Isaac's tisli 'ouse down Tottenham
Court Road, awaitin' for 'is order o'
fish and chips."

This brought a general laugh from
the Tommies opposite me and on my
right and left.

Somewhat incensed at their mer-
riment, I retorted:

"Quit your kidding; for the love
of Mike, have some sense. What's
the matter? Am I wounded?"

The stretcher bearer, still with the
sunny smile 011 his face, which made
me feel a little ashamed at my re-
sentment, answered:

"Xaw, you aiji't wounded, myte.
You just 'appened to fall down in
the bloomin' road and one o' those
blinkin' tanks crawled over you."

This rather frightened me, and In
a pleading voice I asked:

"Please tell me; what is the mat-
ter with me?"

The stretcher bearer leaned over
and read from h. little tag pinned tomy tunic:

"Cf. S. E.. left face ?(two) left
shoulder, out."

Then he carried on:
"H'it means that you 'ave a rifle

bullet through the left side of your
clock (face) and two bulletsthrough your left shoulder, and thatyou're a cot case, which means that
you won't 'ave to bloody well walk.
Two of us poor blokes will 'ave to
carry you on a stretchfer. You sure
are a lucky bloke; pretty cushy, 1
calls it."

I asked him if the wounds weregood.
He answered:
"Yes. you're good for Blighty, andI m a'thinkin' that they're good for

a discharge. That left h'arm o'your n -will be out o' commission for
the rest o' your life. Your wife if
you've got one. will bloomin' wellave to cut your meat for you, that
is

?

-
v° u Te luck >" enough to get any

: blinkin meat on the pension the
; Top 'ats 'ome will" and you."

A feeling or pride surged through
, me. In a hospital of wounded sol--1 diers, a severely wounded case ismore or less looked up to, while a

; man with a superficial wound is

Relief from Eczema I

Don't worry about eczema or other
skin troubles. You can have a clear,
healthy skin by using a little zemo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c, or

| axtra large bottle at SI.OO.
Zemo generally removes pimples,

j blackheads, blotches, eczema and ring-
j .vorm and makes the skin clear and
j lealthy. Zemo is a clean, penetrating,

! mtiseptic liquid, neither sticky nor
1 rreasy and stains nothing. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trifle for each
application. It is always dependable.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

treated as an ordinary mortal. I
could read respect, perhaps Inter- 1
mixed with a llttlo envy. In the eyes :
of the surrounding Tommies und \
medical men. ?

The door at the end of the ward
opened. A howl came from the cot
at my right, and a gruff Irish voice
shouted: j

Close that damned door. Y'ou 1
bloomin' hospital men have no>enso
at all. Here I am, knocked about by
a shell, and the llkei o' youse puts
me in a bloody draft. It's a good
thing we have a navy; with the
likes o' you blokes In the army, we |
certainly need one."

A snicker went up from the pa- ;
tients. Then a Tommy on my left
answered this outburst with:

"Bloody nerve, I call It. 'Ere 'e Is,
a' covered with blankets, and
grousln' about a little drawft, and
not many hours baclt 'e was lyln' In
a bloomin' shell 'ole, with the wind
a' blowln' the whiskers off 'im, and
'e a' prayin'- for stretcher bearer. I'll
wager a quid 'e belongs to the RoyaJ j

Irish Rilles."
The man on my right restorted:
"Xaw. I'm not In the Royal Irish

Rifles, but I belong to a good outnt
?the Roya! Dublin Fusilllers, and 1
can lick the man that says they
ain't."

Just then, from a corner of the
ward, came the voice of a stretcher
bearer:

"Jones, get the M. O. "(Medical
Officer). Hurry up?quick?this
poor bloke's agoin' west."

The man holding my hand sud- j
denly released his grip, and rising to
his feet hurriedly left the ward. A .
dead silence ensued. I tried to turn
in the direction from which the first 1
voice had come, but the sharp pain
in my shoulder warned me that it 1
was useless.

In a few seconds the door opened |
and I could hear low voices down in '
the corner. I could see the Tommies j
around m'c intently gazing in the di-
rection of the voices. After a few !
minutes the door opened again, then iclosed, and Jones came back. 1 I
looked up at htm and he soleninlv
nodded.

One more son of Britain had paid
tl)e toll of war!

My unbandaged eye suddenly be-came cloudy and misty and a hottear roll*"* down niv eheek.
fTo Be Continued.]

Mandolin Club of Tech
High Holds First Meeting

The Tech Mandolin club held its
first meeting yesterday afternoon
and decided that in the future, prac-
tices will be held Tuesday under, the
direction of Professor .Will D. Mover.
It is expected that about 30 mem-
bers will join the organization that
had its inception la&t winter.

The meeting of the Camera Club
scheduled for this week was post-]
poned until next Wednesday. Only ?
routine business will be transacted. I

The members of the junior class |
will hold a dance at Hanshaw's hall 1
next Tuesday evening to which all
the members of the school are in-
vited. Victor Bihl, John Connor,
John Richards and "Bill" Hoerner
compose the committee that is ar-
ranging for the dance. At the
chapel exercises yesterday morning
the chairman of the committee an- I
nounced that "Tony" Wilsbach willj
give an exhibition dance as an added
attraction.

Members of the senior class ipeti
yesterday afternoon in the audi- {
torium and began preparations for
their commencement exercises in
the spring. President Harry Miller!
was in charge of the meeting?. j

An order for rings and pins for all I
members of the school who desired Iany of the Jewelry, was sent in yes-
terday by the secretary. The rings
will all be of the same design, the
only difference b<>lng in the num-
erals.

Social Club Raided When
Members Play Poker

A room over the poolroom at Thir-
teenth and Market streets,,was raidedby police last night, on Informationthat gambling was going on in the
room rented some time last March
for the purposes of housing a social I
club. Twelve mefi were taken to the
police station in the patrol and re-
leased under a forfeit for a hearing
Monday afternoon. The men were
playing poker for small stakes, it is
said. Some cards were requisitioned.

HENRY GILBERT & SON
OUR MARKET STREET STORE
CLOSES TODAY AND WILL
REMAIN CLOSED FOR ABOUT
ONE WEEK IN ORDER TO
REMOVE OUR STOCKS TO
OUR NEW WAREHOUSE

THE business with which we have been favored during our
seventy-seven years on Market street is deeply appre-
ciated and we take sincere pleasure in thanking the public

for the patronage we have received.

In our new and greatly enlarged quarters we shall be
better able to serve you.

Meanwhile, we request you to use the mail and telephone
in placing orders, which will receive prompt attention and
delivery.

New Address?4oo South Second Street

JUST FOUR BLOCKS SOUTH OF MAR-
KET SQUARE ON SECOND STREET

HENRY GILBERT & SON
WHOLESALE HARDWARE RETAILL. ?

BEIDLEMANGETS
WARM WELCOME

jCourt to Hear Charges
j Against Three Alleged

Slackers and Pro-German
Paul Hammschmldt, of York, an

alleged enemy alien, will be given a
j hearing before Judge Witmer in

j Federal Court, which opens hero on

1 Monday, under the charge of utter-
| Ing seditious remarks against the

j Government. It Is alleged that
. Hammschmldt uttered treasonable
[ entiments.

Deputy Marshall Smith also lias

I in his custody for hearing Monday j
i three alleged slackers, charged with
! failure to register Juno B. The men,
if guilty, will be liable to a prison
term of a year and a day, Deputy

j Marshall Smith suid.

State Historical Societies
to Hold Convention

; The annual sesaion of the Pennsyl-
ivaniu Federation of Historical Socie-
| ties will be held in the rooms of the
i Historical Society of Dauphin County,

South Front street, January 17. The
!federation includes forty-five socie-
ties, which will send delegates. Invi-

\u25a0 tat ions have also been sent to other
historical 1 societies in the state not
allied with this organization. A num-
ber of Harrisburgers are prominent

lin the activities of the societies,
jAmong these are Or. Hugh Hamilton,
]third vice-president. The following
are on committees: State Librarian

|Thomas L Montgomery, on Bibliog-
iraphy; Norman 1). Gray, publication
'of lists- Benjamin M. Ni>ad, historical
{commission, and Professor H.
;Shenk, state events.

Suburb's Only Coal Is
in Garfield Cellars)

j Cleveland. Ohio. Jan. 12.?There
isn't a chunk of hard coal in "ntor,

i a Cleveland suburb, dealers and citl-
I zens assert, except thirty-two tons ?

J one carload?that is in the cellars
, of three empty houses on the Garfield

1 estate.
| One-third of the coal Is in the base-
I meiit of the IC-room house of Mrs.
1 Lucretia A. Garfield, the ot
National Fuel Administrator Garfield.

I Another third is in the 15-room house
jot James R. Garfield, a brother ol
Dr. Gartleid. and the remainder in the

I 20-room house of John Newell, a
I brother-iri-iaw. AH three res!?'\u25a0micos
I are said to be unoccupied at present.

' ! Michael Gunesth, the caretaker, is

( burning soft coal in his cottage.

! STATE COLLEGE
STUDENTS RKLEASED

By .-tssuciated Press

State College, Pa., Jan. 12.?A1l
jchemistry students in the senior class
at the Pennsylvania State College

! have been "released from further
' college work to take positions in the
IDu Pont Powder Company labora-
| tories at onA. v Huge government
j contracts for explosives and a se-
rious shortage of chemists prompted

I the powdermakers to seek the eol-
I lege's help.

At tho expiration of three months'
'employment at Wilmington the

! chcnnsts will be awarded their
diplomas by the college authorities

Home Economics to
Be Subject of Expert's

Demonstrations Here!
Beginning Monday of next week,

a series of homo economic demon-strations, consisting of lectures and
demonstrations on the proper so-1loction and use of food and cloth-i
ing, will be given by Miss Marv ltuth !Fisher, of the State College Exten-!
sion. Miss Fisher is working with |
the Dauphin County Farm Bureau, Iwhich is also an extension of the'agricultural department of State i
College.

The lectures of Miss Fisher are j
designed to follow out the sugges-l
tlona of the newly-appointed foo'd |committee, which is workltig in the
city with an effort to conserve food
supplies. Committees appointed In i
the city and county by the farm I
bureau, are working in unison withMiss Fisher to obtain a proper con-
servation of food. The committee
in the city is headed by Mrs. Mac-
Donald and Mrs. Henderson, and is
composed of ten members. Tho 1
county committee is headed by Missj
Maudo Baker, of Hummelstown.

Hugo Schutzenbach, Long
a Business Man, Is Dead

Hugo Schutzenbach, 55. wholesale
liquor dealer, died last night at his j
residence, 1122 North Third street,
after a lingering illness. He was one !
of the best-known liquormen of the
city, being in this business for
twenty-eight years. He had a* large
Horn at 416 Verbpke street. He was '
a member of the Klks, the Harrisburg .
Republican Club, the Improved Order
of Red Men and the Social Club. He |
is survived .by two brothers, Augustus
Schutzenbach and Andrew Schntzen- I

| bach: two sisters, Mrs. Caroline Karle {
ar.d Miss Theresa Schiltzenbaoh. and

t his mother. Mrs. Barbara Schutzen- !
bach. With Patricio Russ, he made j
a tour of tile world several years ago. ;

Funeral services will be held Tues-
day morning from St. Patrick's Ca-I
thedral. Burial will be made in Mt.

1Calvary Cemetery.

Commissioner Gross
to Answer Complaint

Upon a change tiled by John P. |
liuyer, of the Dauphin County I*awi

j and Order I.eague, City Commissioner j
I'-. Z. Gross lias been summoned to ap-
pear before Alderman Latidis, the

| complaint being that instead of filing
. on his election expense account the

| name of a prominent baker who con-
tributed SSO to his fund lie credited
the sum to "A Friend." The league.

I it is understood, is not a party to the
| suit. Mr. Gross said to-day that he
had not as yet investigated the com-

I plaint, but expected to visit, the al-
I German's office later 111 the day.

ROADSTER IS STOIJiX
A roadster, valued at S3OO, was

I taken from the garage at 131 South
I Third street some time last night,
| and the police are looking for it to-
| day. The machine was the property
I of the American Tobacco Company
and was painted black, license No.
-480"". 1917. There is a sprocket
wheel for the speedometer on thefront axle.1

16 KILLED IN ' ,
ALABAMASTORM

[Continued from First Page.]

corral of the 122nd Infantry, while
the baseball and racetrack grand-

stands lit the stuto fair grounds
were badly damaged, and the win-!
ter quarters of a circus demolished,!
many animals being killed.

At Camp Sheridan several tents
wore toppled over and a heavy rain-
fall added to the discomfort of the
Ohio troops there

Stdrm Cuts Chicago
From Oatside World

Chicago, Jan. 12.?Chicago Is iso-
lated from railroad communication
with the outside world by one of the
worst blizzards in its history. Busi-
ness is paralysed. No milk trains
arrived nor were coal wagons üble
to move ten per cent of the fuel i
needed. The thermometer dropped
to fourteen degrees below zero nnd

. a sharp wind from the northwest
added to the suffering.

Wllliamsport, Pa., Jan. 12.?The
worst windstorm in years swept
northern Pennsylvania last night
and to-day. Telephone service in!
some sections was paralyzed due to
the falling of poles and the breaking
of wires.

A Pennsylvania railroad watchman
who had taken refuge in a watch-
box along the West Branch at Nis-
bet, narrowly escaped injury when
the shed was blown over the river

i bank. In the city trees, signs and;
chimneys were blown down. The j
temperature rose during the day, j

! turning the snow which accompanied i
' the storm into deep slush, making i

j country roads almost impassable.

CROUP&SOfteiHROAI
RELIEVED IMMEDIATELY

; If Your Child Hawks and i
Coughs, Simply Apply Cam-
phorole to Throat and Chest

So many people neglect their children's
cough until it may develop into whooping

croup, or bronchitis Then you
would wish you had a jar of CAMPOROLE

j handy. It quickly touches the spot anit
: gives sure relief. The remarkable succes;
: of CAMPHOFOLE is entirely due to Win- i

j tergreen. Menthol and Camphor, prepared ;
in a synthetic way to give results.

CAMPHOROLE is recomended for Whoop-
ing Cough, Croup. Broncho-pneumoniu,
Asthma. Sore Throat. Tonsilitis. Pleurisy
and Neuralgia. At all druggists..

Friends Here Are Pleased
With Senator's Mention-

For Lieut. Governor

SENATOR E. E. BEIDLEMAN
Senator E. E. Beidleman, promi-

nently mentioned for the Republican
nomination for lieutenant governor,
was warmly greeted by Dauphin and
Cumberland county friends when he
returned from the Armstrong din-
ner at Pittsburgh and received as-
surances of support. Mr. Beidleman
?said that he had no statement to
make regarding candidacy for any
office at present.

People at the Capitol declined to
make any comment upon the Beid-
leman boom and the Governor and
ether officers refused to discuss any
Penrose statements. Neither would
anyone here discuss the possibility
of Gifford Pinchot remaining as a
candidate after J. Denny O'Neil an-
nounces next week.

Considerable interest was added ta
the situation ly announcement that
William A. Magee, former public
sM-Vice commissioner and mentioned
as likely to be named to -tht> va-
cancy caused by his resignation, was
coming here to-night at invitation of
the Governor. He will probably re-
main until to-morrow und then go
east.

Buck Valley Can
Get Phone Service

Complaints of residents of Perry
county that they could not get tele-
phone service because of the crowd-
ed condition of the line of Buck Val-
ley Rural Telephone Company No.
2, were discussed to-day by Public
Service Commissioner Rilling, resi-
dents of the county and the Cum-
berland Valley Telephone Company
having accepted the suggestion made
at the hearing and organized a new
rural line.
Complainants are told that they can
get service on the new line.

The new line will be nine miles
long and be operated through Liver-
pool exchange and have connection
with Newport Exchange.

The Consolidated Telephone Com-
pany, operating between Allentown,
HaZletori, Wilkes-Barre, Scranton,
Freeland, Carbondale and other
places in Eastern Pennsylvania has
tiled notice of revision of its rates
effective February 1. Tho Sayrj
Electric Company, filed notice of ltF-
creases to cover, cost of coal and
the Warren Light and Power Com-
pany filed notice of increases in its
territory.

State officials said to-day that the
request of the President' to defer
construction of public works and
improvements which could be post-

poned until after the war was a mat-
ter to be considered by state boards
and oficials in charge of such pro-
jects. Governor Brumbaugh will lay
the request before them and the ef-
fect will be studied. Highways,
bridges and state institutional build-
ings are among subjects which may
be affected. However, plans will be
made so that work may be rushed
after the war.

Dauphin County to Have
Good Farmers' Institutes

Dauphin county farmers are show-
ing more interest than ever before i
in the series of farmers' institutes
to be held for this county largely be-
cause of the labor and soil problems.
There will be meetings January 14
and 15 at Llnglestown; January 16 \u25a0
and 17 at Gratz; aud January 18 and I
19 at Fisherville.

The State Department of Agricul- j
ture which supervises the meeting?
Is being assisted by able speakers j
from the United States -Department!
of Agriculture and representatives j
of the Pennsylvania Committee on.
Public Safety.

Directors of Farmers' Institutes C. ;
K. Carothers has placed William M. j
Fatton, qf Mosgrove, in charge of the ;
section of the state of which Dau- {
phin county is part,. and County
Chairman E. S. Keiper, of Middle-,
town, has arranged attractive pro- j
grams for the entire series of meet- !
ings. Mr. Patton is an expert on 1
soil improvement, alfalfa and potato
culture and one of his most Interest-1
ing talks Is on the use of lime.

The Instructors assigned for the I
Dauphin county meetings are L. AV.
Lighty, XOast Berlin, and W. R. |
White, State College. Mr. Lighty is
a soil and dairying expert, who will,

1 talk on the business of dairy pro-!
I duction, the business of marketing'
dairy products, and the uso and
abuse of the soil on the farm. Mr.
White will have some interesting
talks on planting and care of the'
orchard, the corn crop and potato i
growing.

Deaths and Funerals
Funeral services for Mrs. Rebecca

Mudd, 21, will be held at Shippens-
burg The body will be taken to
Hhippensburg on the train leaving
hero at. 11.58, Monday. Friends may

view the body at the funerul chapel
of W. J. Hoover, from 7 to 9 to-
morrow evening. Mrs. Mudd lived
at 302 Daisy street, and died at the
Ifarrisburg Hospital yesterday.

MRS. E. H. McCOY
Mrs. R. 11. McCoy, 34, died at

the Ilarrisburg hospital last evening.
She is survived by her husband, a
son, 2 sisters, 2 brothers &nd her
mother. Funeral services will be

held at her late residence, 1812 Wal-
nut street, Monday afternoon. Burial
will be made In the East
Cemetery.

TROI,I.EY CAR I.EAVES TIIACKS
A Second street trolley car to-day

left tho tracks at Second and Walnut
streets, when the rear' trucks took
the switch that leads into Walnut
street, after the flrst trucks had gone
straight ahead.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

i Whirled Against Roof,
Is Killed in Sawmill

Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 12. J.
Willis Smith, aged 60, of Howard,
Center county, met death In his
sawmill on a lumbering operation
near here to-day. His clothinu
caught in the line shaft of the mill

j and he was whirled alternated
' against the roof and floor of the mill
| several times before the power could
bo shut off. Nearly every bone in

| his body was broken,

iMMnemn
There Was Nothing So Good

for Congestion and Colds
as Mustard

i But the old-fashioned mustard-
plaster burned and blistered while it
acted. Get the relief and help that
mustard plasters gave, without the
plaster and without the blister.

Musterole does it. It is a clean,
white ointment, made with oil of mus-
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so
that it works wonders, and yet does
not blister the tenderest skin.

Gently massage Musterole in with the
finger-tips. See how quicklyitbringsre-
lief?how speedily the pain disappears.

Use Musterole for sore throat, bron-
chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck,

' asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges-
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,
pains and aches of the back or joints,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil-
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest
(it often prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

i ?.

EDUCATIONAL

r

School of Commerce
HARRISBURG

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Troup llulltllnc,15 9. Market Sq,

Hell itlione t>; Dlul ItttKl

BookKeeplug, Shorthand, Steuo-
type, Typewriting, Civil Service.

Olill OFFEH?Klisht Training
by Specialist* and High Gri'do
Positions. You take a Business
Course but once. The He.it is

| what you want. Day and Night
| School. Knter any Monday.

A Kully Accredited College

Office Training School
Kaufman Bide- 121 Murket Street.

Training That Secures.

| Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office.

I Call or send to-day for interesting
booklet. "The Art of tiettlUß Along

' 111 the World." Bell phone UO4R.

®®855E31 Jf >3 <§S W fSB * jr®
Lr*i'*>*Cum r MA SB& 0 |H HLI

[
"^T[ The Price of the

BBl| Eureka
Advances Feb'y Ist

Wo gend the cleaner to you for
ten whole days on FREE TRIAL

no obligation or expense to you whatever. \Ve want you to be the judge?try it on your carpets rugs, curtains, etc., just
as though it were your own. If you decide you can't get along without it, then you c,an pay down $4.25 and the balance

on the easiest kind of monthly payments.

Remember?you are getting the rock-bottom special factory price.
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We do not charge you a single penny more for these liberal terms and you are getting the very latest, guaranteed,
1918 advanced model Eureka Electric Vacuum Cleaner.

This Great Free Trial Offer Expires Jan'y 31st
Don't delay! I his great free machine and easy payment offer expires sharply at 6.00 p. m., Thursday, January 31st,

next. Only a limited number of these new machines will be placed in Harrisburg at the present price. You can easifv
understand why we cannot afford to make this offer generally or permanently. Don't delay until the big rush on the last
day.

Simply send us the coupon below filled out with your name and address or write us, or telephone us, and we will then -

mail you the full and complete details of this exceptional free loan offer.
No strings arc attached to this free loan proposition?no cost to you whatever. We want you to use the Eureka Cleaner

for 10 days just as though it were your own. Clean your carpets and your rugs with it. Try it on your furniture, your
mattresses and your walls. Iryit in all the nooks and corners; subject it to every test you can think of.

And then, if you are not more than pleased with it, we will send to get the cleaner and the free trial will not cost
you a penny.

SAVE $9.75 I "ir2
BUY NOW This great offer expires promptly at 6.00 p. m., Thursday, January 31st. j|

Thf Fiir#lra Fill out this coupon and mail it in to us at once, or telephone us, or sendnc CiureKa rnce l y our name an( j address in a letter or on a Bn\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 iAdvances Feb y"lst The minute we hear from you we will send you \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

the full details of this great free trial offer, % pOpr*
special easy payment plan and how to save % I I\£i£i v/i I l!ilV

$9.75 if you buy a Eureka during January. We will also send you our beautifully illus- \u2666

trated folder describing our new 1918
Don't put this off a minute. Send the coupon, write at once, or
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Gentlemen: Absolutely freeTelephone Our Office (Bell 4000) (Dial 2182) \u2666 < to me, send at once the details of
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y° ur great free trial offer and easy
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22 North Second Street Name
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